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UFO Sighting 
Here Reported 

An Unidentified Flying Ob
ject, better known as a UlFO, 
was reported obser\red in the 
area early Saturday. 

Police we:re ca!Hed to the 
3900 block of Dbde Hwy. around 
4:15 a. m. Saturday ·by a youth 
who said he saw the unidenti
fied object in the sky. The boy 
said it hovered over him for a 
brief time and "·then zipped 
across the sky.'' according. w 
PatroJman Rdbert Gentry. 

Patrolman Gentry and Patrol
man Charles Hon and Edrward 
Toemer answered the caH and 
talked with ·the youth, but none 
of ·the officers saw anything, ex
oo.pt shooting stars, whille irn the 
area, Patrolman Gentry said. 

Buddy Hubbard, 18, 913 Brough 
Ave., said he saw the Unidenti
fied Flying Object this morning 
near the Valley View Nursing 
Home, 3951 Dixie Hwy. 

Jt moved slowly at first, came 
back to the vicini 1ly, and mO'Ved 
away very rapidly witlh a briglht 
glow of liJgbt ahd no noise, he 
sa�id. 

"The cops thought I was 
crazy, I guess" he said. "But 
saw it." 

Was it big? Big as a house? 
"Bigger than any house," he 

said. 
He said he was lying down in 

the back seat of an automobile, 
waiting for his mother, Mrs. 
John (Anna) Hubbard, night em
ploye, to get off work at the 
nursing home at 7 a.m. 

He got out of the car to in
vestigate the bright ·glow of 
what he thought was. a star and 
realized it was a big object 
nearby, he said. 

October 17, 1964 



$tHS M�Wt}-.l C:lo.�c..•'So c;. u�- Ti-..L.• 

'A Planet Three-Quarters Covered With 
Water Couldn't Possibly Support Life' 

Many Sighted But Not Reported 

Feild Believes Many 
UFOs Real Articles 
HOPE (AP) - Many Arkan- "As to how they are directed, 

sans have reported in recent or guided, or whethel.· they are 
weeks seeing unidentified flying oc�upied or not, that's some
objects in the skies around the thing I have no knowledge of," 
state. he said. . 

Some of those have likely Feild a member of the Na
been ridiculed by friends who tional Investigation Committee 
say they don't believe in such on A e r i a 1 Phenomena said 
things. ma.ny of those reporting UFOs 

However, a state representa- probably -saw a man-made ob
tive, Talbot Feild Jr., said ject such as a balloon, a plane 
Wednesday he believes many of ur a jet. 
the sighted objects are from being sighted all over the United 
onter space. people who do see UFOs and do 

"I have never seen a UFO," report truthfully what they have 
Fcild said, "but in my opinion, seen," Feild said. "We have 
there's no que..stion but what thousands and thousands of re
the UFOs are from some other por.ts o{. UFOs. Many, many are 
1!::met, from outer space. beitlg sighted all over the United 

States, but not reported." 
ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT- He said Air Force investl.ga-
• • • • Thursday, August 19, 1965 tions have contributed to public 

relucatnce to report UFO sight
;·ngs because the Air Force has 
''not encouraged people to free
� consider this." 

Feild said many Air Force 
reports lead persons to believe 

. La 1 e Break 1• ng 
there must not re any be any
thing to the UFOs. 

(CREDIT: LUCIUS FARISH) 

NEWS 

UFO is no laughing 
matter in England 

WARMINSTER,. ENGLAND- is partially deaf, also heard the 
(UPI)-Hardly anyone in this clatter. 
small town in England's west Bill Marston, 30, salesman, 
country is taking the matter of said he heard "sounds like some
the unidentified flying object one tipping coal against the side 
lightly. of the house." 

The "thing," as it is called More noises were reported. 
here, has bee frightening towns- Then David Holton, a herb grow
people for the past eight months. er, claimed that several pigeons 

As in most cases of other were killed when they flew 
UFO's around the world, reports across the path of the sound 
about the Warminster "thing" waves. 
vary. Others said they found dead 

* dormice, riddled with small 
Some who claim to have seen In Hetesbury, a nearby villige, 

it say it lights up, emits the Rev. Graham Phillips filed 
weird noises and attacks with a report of a UFO sighting. 
"savage soundwaves." Others Phillips' wife, Patricia, said it 
describe it as long, and cigar- was glowing, long and shaped 
shaped .and capable or hovering. like a cigar. "It appeared to 

The "thing" has been blamed hover for half an hour. then 
for several strange happenings become shorter, as though turn
in this area like killing rodents ing, artd disappeared," she said. 
and pigeons and creating giant The strangest account came 
thistles out of thin air. from Mrs. Dora May Horlock. 

One mother reported that her She said she saw � glow in the 
ymmg daughter was partially sky "like two red-hot pokers'' 
paralyzed by sound waves emit- and a 12-foot high thistle spring 
ted from the "thing." up outside her cottage. 

The dossier is thick with re- Arthur Shuttlewood a local ports . . A!ld the. Warminster City newsman, has his 0� theory. �oll!lc1l �s h?ldmg a formal pub- "The thing could well be a secli�, mqurry. mto �he J?atter. ret military development which My ma�, obJect �s to re�s- the army or air force have sure pec;>ple, . a councilman sa1d. to keep quiet about," Shuttle' 'If these things are from outer wood said. ;pace, then they have never done 
any harm to anyone so far as is THE AT LA N T A T I M E s 

known. We want to get all the 
facts and clarify the situation." 

The first report came in last 
December when Mrs. John Bye 
said .she was hurled against a 
wall by "savage soundwaves." 

About the same time, Roger 
Rump, 55, the Warminster post
master, said he was awakened 
by loud noises which sounded 
"like tiles falling off a roof." 
Rump said his great aunt, who 

Flaming Obiect 
Sighted in Sky 

A bright flaming object was 
reported in the1Pueblo sky about 
7 p.m. Sunday evening by Dick 
Ortiz, 1214 Catalpa. 

Ortiz said :u looked like a 

Safen•118 Seen large sky rocket and was visible 
for about fi\fe seconds bef&re 

Over Henderson 
burining out. The object traveled 

·in a northwestern direction. 
. Authorities said a bright object 

A satellite has been seen by � �lso was sighted Sunday eve
Mrs. William Windhaus, who ning- over the Denver metro
lives on Old Madisonville Road. nolitan area and was in all 

She reported seeing a bright probability a met�orite. 
moving object last week while Capt. John Slllith of the space 
trav�lh)g till bdgn tne Blue Ridge tracking installation at the 
Mountains in North Carolina. North AYOOrican Air Defense 

Since she has .been ,home she Command in Colorado Springs 
has kept a clo�e watch ,on! rjpud- said the object, described 
less nights, and recently·' saw variously as "a bright flash," 
possibly the same one here in and "a fireball," was a natural 
Henderson, moving across the object, probably the tail of a 
sky from West to Northwest, at meteorite. 
approximately 8:-45 p.m. Capt. Smith said the space 

Last night other observers re- tracking facility did not antici
ported seeing an object move pate evidence of satellite dacay 
:•cross the sky around 10 p.m. in the sky until Wednesday. 
GLEANER & JOURNAL 1 PUEBLO, COLORADO 
H EN D ER SO N , K Y. CH I E FT A I N 



EDITORIAL. THE WE1COME WAGON 

By Allen H. Greenfield 

By arrangement with James We Mose�ey� Editor of §_§:_uc�r_ New!i (wh�se picture 
appears on this issue's cover), Eugene Steinberg, n·rector of t he Aerial Phenomena 
Investigations Committee, and Timothy Green Beckley, Di:."'ector of �·.he Inter
planetary News Service9 it is expected that the UEO �h�e� wi�i a�quire a number 
of new subscribers. The expected influx of new readers ill be due to a merger 
agreement recently made between the above mentioned trio., All names on the INS 
and APIC lists that are duplicated on the Saucer_ _N�ws llst wiil be sent. to us. 
The tentative arrangements for this were made at the 19b5 UFO Congress in 
Cleveland. 

Since the proposal envolves several hundred persons9 we thougnt �t would be 
wise to devote some editorial space to a sort of "Literary welcome ih·agon" to 
introduce new readers (and refresh the memory of old; �o the h:s�o!}r form, and 
concepts of the UFO Sighter. We are (or we like to thiLk we are) anyth1ng but 
a stereotype UFO magazine, and have over the years woTked o� developing a refreshing 
approach to the UFO problem. 

We might begin with a short statement of policy. The TI[Q �ight�� ,s an indepen� 
dent journal of opinion on UFOlogy and the surroundi.ag peripheral subjects such as 
Fortean Phenomena, etc. We take no definite stand on the subject of UF0s9 except 
to say that we consider this phenomenom to be one of he most sig.�ficant issues of 
our age. We try to approach the subject from a rational, scientific9 and enlightened 
view point. At the same time we feel that the scien .ific establishment has handled 
this subject with great professional negligence and irresponsibility, and call for a 
radical change in attitude on their part. We believe in consider�ng so-called 
"Contact" claims on their individual merit but have yet -o fi!1d any case which we 
feel to be proven beyond doubt. While this is our editorial policy9 our writers and 
columnists are free to disagree w�th the editor's iews, and frequently they do. 

As to our history, the Sighter was first the publication of the Teen Bureau of 
Flying Saucers (TBFS ), a group organized in 1959. The first actual issue appeared in 
1960 under the editorship of Thomas Burke of Milwaukee9 Wisconsino In 196"1 the TBFS 
disbanded. Shortly thereafter, Burke handed over the helm of the �ighter to 
Allen H. Greenfield of Atlanta, Georgia, who will soon begin his fifth year as editor. 
Under Mr. Greenfield's editorship, the Sighter became the official publication of the
Research Organization. of Aerial Phenomena thus divorcing itself from the "Teen UFOlogy 
movement". In 1963 in a series of successive mergers, the American UFO Committee was 
organized. As the newly formed group planned to publish its m,.:n per· odical, the UFO 
Sighter became, for the first time, an independent UFOlog::.ca journalo It continues 
today in this format. It has been called variously THE UFO SI�HTER, THE UFO SIGHTER
GAZETTE, THE ROAP BULLETIN, THE UFO SIGHTER-REPOR1ER, and now o ce again simply the 
UFO Sighter. 

. 

Perhaps the best way to illustrate your editor1s approach to various matters is to 
quote several relevant passages from past issues. Here ::.s a sampl�ng of our views on 
this and that: ·, ' � 

" • . .  We are not maintaining that every group should have the s�me policles. What 
we are distressed by, are the vicious attacks some UFO groups make on others in order 
to further their own ends . • . .  11 Volume One, Number Two 9 Winter, 'i 962. 

"By censoring UFO information, the U.S Air Force_is, wi\..hout question9 wrong on 
both ethical and political grounds . • .  " Volume One9 Number Seven, October, 1962. 

"The UFOs have been flying over us for quite some t.ime. They 1 ve had ample time to 
view all aspects of the earth, so something tells me we'll find ou, whether they're 
hostile soono . .. maybe sooner than we think. Volume T�o, Number One, January, 1963. 



EDITORIAL contonued -----

"We1ve come a long way in UFOlogy�' but never heless we've got a long, long way 
to go" Many problems still co�front us. It is now clear to us that we mus· meet 
these head on. Our goals hang in the balance. If e don't get the cooperation of 
our members, in a 1 likelihood we will fail. Therefore your editor can only repeat 
wha� he has said so often before. �tqs in YOUR hands. You're calling the shots. 
What's i going to be?" Volume Two} Number Two, February, 1963. 

"We want the public to recognize the extreme importance of the UFOs, and we 
think that a comprehensive public education program should and must be initiated at 
the earlies� possible date. We are unalterably opposed to scientific and military 
bureaucracy, and think it is high time something should be done about it. At the 
same time, if we can keep our readers entertained and ntellectually stimulated, we 
will have nothing short of the highest personal satisfaction • • .  " Vol. 3, No. 1, Spring,1964, 

"··.One point I have tried to make is that the UFOlogy movement itself, REGARDLESS 
of what type of movement it is, cannot expect to solve the UFO enigma itself . ... The 
answer, a least in my opinion, is that �gfy through a popular movement can we hope to 
achieve the goals of UFOlogy . . • " Volume 3, Number 2, Spring-Summer, 1964 

" ... When we consider the over-all UFOlogy picture, a sensation of weirdness is 
always present Often in our zealousness to be scientifically accurate and formal, we 
lose our imaginativeness and therefore this sense of strangeness which if we were to 
analize, l§. in fact the heart of the entire matteron····" Volume 3, Number 4, Fall, 1964 

" . . •  We maintain that censorship and suppression of this vital issue are wrong. We 
want open, objective investigati.ons of this matter, and we want the AF UFO program in
vestiga·ed by Congresso This is not the opposite of orthodoxyo In a free republic 
such as ours, this is orthodoxy, and woe be the day when it is unorthodox to advocate 
freedom ... " Volume 4, Number 3, Summero 1965. 

o .. To be sure, the above quotes are selected oneso Our views on various issues have 
changed completely over the years, as we feel they should in a fluid field such as 
UFOlogyo Bu in any case the above represent pretty much how we feel about things as 
they stand. Again we wish to reiterate that these views are ours alone and do not 
necessarily reflect those of our columnists or subscribers. 

A summary such as this would not be complete without a comment or two on format. Over 
the years this has changed somewhat, our goal being some improvement with every issue. 
We don9t always succe·ed but we keep trying. Since the Spring, 1964 issue we have been 
publishing under our present general format on a quarterly basis, subscriptions being 
$1.00 per year. We are proud to say that since we became an independent periodical, 
every issue has come out on schedule; sometimes, ahead of schedule. Each issue con
tains an editorial, a letters section, regular columns, and special articles when 
appropriate. We emphasize opinion rather than sighting reports, though, as our name 
implies, we keep watch on the elusive UFOs, too. Though we regard this issue with a 
degree of seriousness few can equal, we nonetheless try to maintain a measure of good 
humor in all things. 

Your editor has· trav.eted around the country meeting the people in this field, and 
attempting to gain insight into their views. Over the years I've met such people as 
James Moseley, Donald Keyhoe, Gene Duplantier and numerous others. I find most to be 
intelligent, warm-hearted people. I donr agree with what all of them have to say, 
but with very few exceptions I have gotten along quite well with all of them. I 
believe deeply in cooperation in UFOlogy. And, although I am quick to say what I 
think and criticize what I consider wrong, I nonetheless try to keep this spirit of 
cooperation alive in the YEQ Sighter. 



The Editor, UFO Sighter� 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

• . .  I found the pictures from the Amer�can UF'O Congress very interesting and of 
high quality in the recen UFO Sighter� My only regret was tha 1 ·as unable to 
attend. I most thoroughly enjoy reading each quarter's Sightero·•••• 

KATHLEEN THORNTON, C.L. 

The Editor, UFO Sighter: 

... You mentioned that you think the Glassboro incident is a "Hoax" in your 
opinion. I thought so too, by reading Moseley's information and the side comment 
in FATE. However a "Plant" expert for NICAP recently said that •t would take 
about ten men to pull out the noted tree at the UFO site! Also, there still is 
the matter of the "Radium" at the site, and its rarity. Apparently, the "Estab
lished" groups arn't as "Mistake-prone" as the "Egotists" would have us believe. 

STEVE ERDMANN 

The Editor, UFO Sighter: 

• . .  I want to say that I think your publication is one of the finest I have seen 
in this field. I only wish it were larger, and that it was published more frequently! 

Thank you for publishing the recent article by Erdmann and myself, as well as the 
o4her articles by Erdmann. I wish to compliment you on your editoria "In Defense of 
Orthodoxv". As A.H. Lunn has pointed out in his excellent book THE REVOLT AGAINST 
REASON, every system of truth and correct thought is built upon clear, exact, and 
true terminology; whereas every system of falsehood and error has been built upon a 
loose, false, and misleading t�rminology. One example of this, which Lunn specifically 
refers to is the case where certain anti-Biblical critics usurped the name of "Ration
alists", thereby giving the totally false impression that they were "Rational" whereas 
those who disagreed (Christians ) were "Irrational". This prejudices the case from 
the beginning, for almost anyone prefers "Rationalism" to "Irrationalism". But this 
is not the question. The question is, which group really had the "Proof" on their 
side which ones were really "Rational"? 

Likewise, in UFOlogy, as you pointed out, a certain dogmatic group of scientists 
(and others ) have usurped the title of "Orthodox", and the term "Scientific". Auto
matically anyone who questions or opposes their view is labelled as "Unscientific", 
or "Crackpot", or some such term. Science is supposedly a decipline based upon ob
jectivity and openmindedness, unprejudiced observations9 etc. Yet we have the 
ridiculous case of such as Dr. Menzel writing o�e of the most bli.ndly predjudiced an 
unscientific books ever written, yet masquerading as a "Scientist" who is out to 
"Debunk" all those "Unscientific" people who are so gullible as to des"�re an open 
investigation of certain phenomena which have been observed by thousands, if not 
millions, of human beings! Numerous other examples could be listed. I, for one, 
would ltke to see more time and space devoted to this question of terminology. It 
is most vital that this

'
be understood, for anyone who is not familiar with the tricks 

employed is in serious danger of being prejudiced before he begins to study ..... . 

HUEY P. BEASLEY 

The Editor, UFO Sighter: 

I think you are doing much to promo e the pragamitism of Comella (Kor? Devlin? 
Keith Roberts? Frank Patton?) and its alleged application to UFOs by publishing 



LETTERS continued 

detailed refutations of his views. Assuming for the moment that his writings are 
presented in a form whereby they will not spark anything remotely resembling enthusi
asm on the part of the reader, then why not ignore him and let his theories die of 
attrition? You and Erdmann are offering him fuel for his fire, for he knows his 
writings are having some effect, which is quite obviously his purpose. As soon as 
Comella commences to realize he is not making any impact on he UFO field, he will 
go away and perhaps attempt to sell his opinions somewhere else. 

I question the justification of the phrase, "And it probably ended up as the 
property of the Air Force ... " in Steve Erdmann's otherwise excellent, if wasted, 
effort. In a so-called objective appraisal, imaginative and totally unsupported 
conjecture such as this has no place. There is no evidence to prove anything 
happened to the purported "Physical evidence" that was thrown away, except the 
reasonable assumption that the garbage man undoubtably collected it in the general 
course of his work. And if he were as apathetic about things as the average person, 
he likely disposed of it also. 

The article in the February9 1965 issue of FLYING SAUCERS, to which Mr. Jach 
takes exception, was not written by an "Unknown" author. It is obvious to any 
regular reader of the magazine that it was authored by Palmer himself, and he 
admits as much in the August, 1965 issue, in replying to a letter from one of his 
readers. Moreover, I should like specifics about those "Half-truths and obvious 
scientific errors" Mr. Jach speaks about with such nonchalance. A few adjectives 
do not render one's theories completely invalid, without some corroberation. 

The point at issue here is whether or not the experiments RAP describes, 
utilizing plumb bobs, actually took place, and whether or not the results were as 
stated. Certainly if the article was accurate in this respect, and the controls 
on the test were adaquate, then we must begin to revise our thinking about the 
nature of gravity. Of course, if he can refute RAP's arguments beyond question, 
then by all means (he should) do so! RAP has often said that his methods are a 
means by which he attempts to discover truth; thus, I cannot see how he would be 
offended if someone would reply to the questions he posed about gravity and settle 
this annoying matter once and for all! 

EUGENE R. STEINBERG 

STATEMEN T OF POLICY REGARDING LETTERS 

All letters to the UFO Sighter must be signed. In cer�ain unusual situations the 
writer's name may be withheld if especially requested. The Sighter staff reserves the 
right to edit all letters published, with a view towards keeping the letter faithful 
to the intellectual intent of the writer, while making it both palitable and in
telligible to the readers. The Sighter also reserves the right to print all letters 
sent to our office, in whole or in part, unless the writer specifically requests that 
the letter or parts thereof are not to be printed. 

Shorter letters-on iqsues specifically related to UFOs and the UFOlogy field are 
given prime consideration. Letters may be on any subject related to this general 
topic. Any corrections, retractions, or additions should be sent to our office as 
soon as possible after publication. We both welcome and encourage all of our readers 
to speak up in this section of the magazine, as well as to send longer articles if 
warrented. 

Send all articles, letters, clippings, etc. to: The UFO Sighter, 2875 Sequoyah 
. Drive N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30327. Unsolicited manuscripts may not be returned, 

nor may letters be personally answered unless requested. 



lOTH AEROSPACE DE F ENSE SQUADRON (ADC) 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 

VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, CALIFORNIA 93437 

REPLY TO 
ATTN oF: Annom. 

su sJ EcT: Sighting of UFO 

To: Allen Green!ield, Director 
American UFO Committee 

On the morning of 13, July 1965 while driving along Coast Road in G sector, 
I sighted a UFO .  It appeared to be the size of a half dollar held out at 
arms length. The night held no fog, but there was a high overcast. 

The UFO appeared to be disc shaped, with halt disc cabins or lesser size 
on the bottom and top of the UFO. From smaller domes and portholes there 
came a soft light, which added to the UFO's own aurea. 

The UFO was low on the horizon, and it I had been on the beach, I could 
probably have Jeen the underside of the UFO. However being on the road 
and a distance from the beach, I only saw what I have reported. 

I didnot report this sighting through offical channels because ot the tax
ing investigation and paperwork that would have to have been done. Having 
� enlistment end so near I descided that I would remain quiet. But a 

fact sheet put out by your organization caught my eye, and I descided to 
report this sighting to 

'
people who would listen and not question� sanity. 

Still being in the service, I will have to remain unkno'Wl'l to you. However 
after I leave the Air Force, I shall if at all possible, gi�e you my name 
and associated information. 

Thank-You for your time. 

p·.s. While talking to Lockheed and Douglas employees who work the G sector 
on the midnight to dawn shift, I have found out that many saw a 
low, fast flying light at approx. the same time that I saw the UFO, 
which was approx. o245 hrs. 

·,,. 



SERVOMECHANISMS OF THE MI ND AND UFOs: 

Part IV. !he Maurv Island-Tacom� Mosaic 

By. Steve Erdmann 

The following is largely drawn from the pages of Ray Palmer's FLYIN G SAUCERS 
magazine, and the book by Kenneth Arnold, the early THE COMI N G  OF THE SAUCERS; 
as these are the only sources which give any kind of detailed account. 

Most researchers are familiar with th� Maury Island affairo To try and des
cribe it to a new-comer, ould do it great·injustice. But those who have read 
accounts of Richard Shaver 1 s "adventure·s·", will quickly get the "feel" of this 
article, even if they have not read the a�count. Let us say, this article is 
directed at old-timers9 which anyone can become by purchasing the Palmer 
edition containing the account. 

As previously explained, this serial is occupied �th criticism of one Tom 
Comella, because we are g�� against UFOs having any connection with parapsy
chology (for we have mentioned to NICAP and other research groups, a need for 
a staff of parasychologists ). Rather, Comella.'s "urge" towards this area seems 
somewhat supercilious, in effect denying very much or any "physical" connection 
with UFOs, which is more than a demonstratab1e fact of sorts, and so necessary 
that to ignore it would be to inhibit better scientific research into the UFO. 
Comella relays this chinking again, in his ccmments of the Maury Island in
cident (Oct. 1964, F.S. ), when he says, "the facts which made that incident 

.true and significant were those which went beyond ·the physical situation." It 
is Comella's psychical "pattern of such happeningsH, which Ray Palmer adheres 
to alsoo It was this saucer incident that ·"proved" ·to Palmer the awful reality 
of the UFO. Comella opens to criticisms what logical patterns the conservative 
researcher finds, usually indicative of an int�lligent aerial-operative sur
veillance, on the grounds that' when psychical da.ta· pertaining to the history is 
introduced, the physical pattern no longer ±s consistento What Comella fails to 
prove, or Palmer, in all these years as research�rs, is that sam� consistency 
of "pattern" for the p-sychic existence. If ambiguity exists in any proposed 
physical pattern, it is compounded ten or a hundred fold in the invented patterns 
of the mystic UFO researcher.. We find this e·xtremely evident in ancient records 
and legends of aerial happenings and intercourse with proposed gods. How this is 
able to pass the same critical standard Come11a views physical patters, and not 
encounter the same multiple stipulations, is beyond me! In short, Comella's 
psychic theory must pass the same empirically critical test he forces upon those 
who contrid�ct his self-invented theory! 

We find this vividly outlined in the Maury Island incident, which Comella and 
Palmer hale as one of the best examples of their theorized "reality". I say 
that Maury Island may be "evidence" of one sort or another, but it does not get 
past th� proposed critical test they hand out t·o others, and in fact, the Maury 
Island affair can be torn to shreads and regularly "doubted". For example, one 
can find just as much "proof" in the Maury Island furor for D. L. Davidson's 
CIA-governmental "p·sychological warfare" theory ( Wht:ch hales UFOs as i terns of 
propaganda, and, 0f course, physical ), instead of the "plain" and "direct" impli
cation it may carry for Comella1s psychic reality. With this in mind, let us 
pro�eed to analyze the M. affaire 

It was Harold Dahl that explained the many te�rible insecurities that had befallen 
him, since his encounter with the UFOs. The UFO mystics implicate this and due to 
interference from "the psychic realm". Among the things hat befell Dahl were 
nearly loosing his son, his job, his wife, almos lost legs on his job, his boats 
wouldn't start; they sprung leaks. But there is nothing inherent here that would 
entitle these happenings to be indicative of unusual psychic possession, rather 
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SERVOMECHANISMS OF THE MIND AND UFOs : The Maury I sland- Tocoma Mo saic . 

than the tampering of e spionage agent s or security �ert s trying to damper Dahl ' s  
inte�e st , or ,  on the other hand , excite it . This former , of course , i s  quite 
physical , in the terms we  are  di scus sing . 

In di scribing the inciden , Dah� speaks of the time·the large di sc starting spew
ing "newspaper-like stuff " out of it self . It vra s then that the dark lava material 
started to come , "from everywhere " ,  and they wern ' t  even sure it "was coming from 
the aircraft but a s sumed " that it was! This ·psrticular epi sode is somewhat in
dicative that the fragment s could have come '4-fy;om behind " ,  for e:xample , personage s 
throwing them that way . Again , what "pattern" is indicative in psychic hi story to 
make the "direction of the rock lava " more logically a ca se for it , than , say , 
agents forearmed and waiting to shower them at the right moment? 

Fred 1. Cri sman , who by all appearances was a la"rge contributor to the "hoax" 
that wa s evident in the affair , was not with Dahl on thi s first sightingo Dr . 
David son could easily make Cri sman fit into the gov-ernmental " e spionage " affair , 
particularly since Cri sman was willing to " help · sight the saucer s  for the second 
time " ,  and headed directly for that goal . David son could say thi s  j ust a s  logi 
cally a s  one could say Cri sman wa s " psychically po ssessed " . 

Harold Dahl ' s  "man in black" do e sn ' t  ring true· t� a p sychic "torment " ,  and the 
appearance of being an " insurance agent" carrie s a certain smoothne s s  that doe sn ' t 
seem to be an absurdity; that in  reality thi s man wa s "phy sical " .  The fact that 
they ate in  a cafe , with the man ' s consumption of food , would be adequate proof 
of this . Further ,  the "man" related in detail the happenings that went on the 
day pefore , and quite logically an " agent" who h11d been familiar with the whole 
operation would be one who could do thi s .  S ince Comella explains"that his pay
chic reality doe sn ' t  implant "thought s " , only psychic feeling , it  i s  paradoxical 
as to how an apparition could carry on such "di scourse"o 

According to David son , " reverse-psychology" i'S one tool the psychological
warfare expert use s regularly . The "marr"·· told· Dahl not to mention thi s incident 
to anyone , if he cared for the " general secu�ity of hi s family " . Of course , the 
usual wi sh is that the man i s  excited enough to talk anyway , and keep the in
cident hot . Thi s i s  what Dahl did later . And again , thi s bit of data shows more 
lbgic here for David son than for Comella and all hi s " patterns" . On thi s same 
point , Dahl himself said that he "didn ' t  put much stock in what thi s fellow said " . 
Strongly pointing thi s out , Dahl says , " I  didn ' t  have any intention of keeping my 
experience secret . "  

Another intere sting point on thi s ,  i s  that Crisman was quick enough to get a "whole 
box full " of the fragments ,  from the "twenty tons more of it on Maury" ,  while later 
the fragments were hard to find . Mighty convenient . F red Cri sman dropped a po ss
ible clue on  the damage the lava had done to  the· shi p ,  the dent s ,  etc . , when he  
said that it looked 11 like they had taken a sledge hammer and tri ed to  sink it  from 
the top down . 1 1  Again,. a clue to something ge·m1inely " physical " ,  whether it be 
"fragment" or ,;-sledge 

'hammer " .  C ri sman al so says that he had ru:=hed over to the 
beach and he "did find ' all ' the debri s ' '· The word "all" is mighty indicative . 
I t  wa s then when Cri sman was searching for "all" the fragment s ,  that a very con
veniently timed---suspiciously so---UFO appeared , and Cri sman sighted the UFO 
he preache s .  

Later , when telling thi s epi sode to Arnold , he 1�ad the feeling a s  C ri sman talked 
that , solid as he appeared , he definitely wanted to domineer the conversation and 
trend s  of thought about the entire Maury I sland incident . 11 Again , thi s i s  highly 
indicative of the modulation of an intelligent plant or agent , which has a known 
physical record of characteri stics , a s  oppo sed to solely psychic po s se s sion , which 
we know nothing about . On the other hand , Dahl didn ' t  feel like talking much . 
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Arnold also tells of coincidentally picking up a paper and reading of an incident 
where an "ash fragment " was recovered from a fall ove!' Boise ; po s sibly from a 
formation of saucers in that area , and thi s  fragment was sent to a chemical lab
oratory . The fact that no further mention wa s mad� of the re sult , and that thi s 
happened at a mo st convenient time with the Maury fragments ,  would put it in sus
picion of being (a )  a real fragment fr-om a real sauc�r , or ( b) a planned bit  of  
propaganda for  the saucer activity at  that time. But la st and least , it doe sn ' t  
seem consi stent with Comella ' s  "psychic po s se ssion"  theory. It  reeks of the 
physical . 

Arnold even admit s that "there were a number of·things about the storie s of 
Crisman and Dahl that didn ' t  quite ring true but at that time it wa s beyond me 
to evaluate what I had and what I had heard." 

Even Captain Smith could give such credance to the e spionage theory , for he wa s 
far from not acting suspicious . After interrogating the two for a while , Smithy 
left with Cri sman to leave for Seattle , to cancel hi s fli ght s for the next day , 
and to get 'hi s automobile and toothbrush . They said they ' d  be back in a few 
hours , yet Smithy didn ' t  arrive back till eight o ' clock. He suggested they eat 
somewhere , and drove in hi s rather expensive �plutocractic" auto , had dinner in 
a rather " s ecluded "  spot , " that I ( Arnold) think Captain Smith knew about for it 
wa s strange to me." Later , Smithy became somewhat concerned to see that Arnold 
was carrying a . 32 automatic pi stol , and Smithy then proceeded to barter it from 
Arnold because " it wa s just the size  he would like to carry with him when he flew." 
( ?) Again , how convenient. Dr. Davidson , I am sure would tell you , that a gun i s  
an unpredictable thing to have around , and in an unpredictable e spionage attempt , 
could be quite dangerous. Smithy wanted it out of the way. Later the two j oked 
and talked over pos sible motive s for the suspicious actions of the previous days. 
Be sides  hoax , it wa s sugge sted "Rus sian e spionage "  might be a cause . The fact 

· that!tni s wa s even brought up , together with everything else , would seem mighty 
fi shy. And again , I wonder "who " brought it up---Smithy? 

The two suspected Dahl or Cri sman of leaking information out of their room , yet 
thi s would seem an impo s sible ta sk for some of the information . Comella would 
implicate "psychic telepathy via the p sychic realm " , while Davidson with hi s 
"espionage device s "  would be more consi stent with the happenings. S ome of the 
things that had leaked out to Ted Morello of United Pres s  were things said when 
C ri sman was not even there. Though they searched for d�vice s and couldn ' t  find 
any thts doesn ' t  nece ssarily di sprove a physical device. If  Smithy were in the 
"know' ' ,  he could circumnavigate Arnold away from all "areas 11, and last , tho se 
that hide such deviees are expert and not usually carele s s. 

I . 

Arnold also mentions taking motion picture s of the people involved , yet to date 
.either Palmer nor Arnold re -print frame s ·of the se people for publication. 

Later , they re -examined the fragments , and " someone " (who se ' someone ' ?) sugge sted 
that when lined up , they could form a hull of a " power tube ".  And when lined up , 
they did a remarkable job of re sembling a "power tube ". The se are the same frag
ments that Crisman secured for the parti e s  in que stion to examine and also thi s  
particular few came from tons o f  i t  spewed over mile s o f  the beach. At one time , 
Palmer indicate s  the fragment s are worthless , then at another time , he speaks of 
the mysterious appearance and qualitie s  of  the fragments , indicating that they 
have a "heck of a lot of importance ". Whatever way you cut it , the physical 
fragments do ptay an important part in the affair , and no one can rationali ze  
thi s  away by substituting a "psychic aura " which leaves  the fragment s incidental .  
Even a s  Comeila does po stulate ,  if the saucer reality ha s only a coincidental need 
for physical demonstrations , I would que stion the degree of need , and speculate 
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it i s  a "great ' '  area , a s  many physical demonstrations have been encountered: in 
the pa st hi story of the UFO. The "white metal " was similar o salvage metal from 
aircraft though the rivet s ln i were unusual , yet this material didn't fit the 
di scription that Dahl gave them earlier of the "whit� paper " he saw . Both people 
thought thi snetal was fake , ye� hey could not accept thi s theory because of 
Dahl ' s  account of the falling "paper " .  Yet , the se piece s still could be fake , 
even if jetti soned from some "craf " · But again ,  whether fake or  not , note 
the "aura " of physicalne s s, and not psychici sm . S till , David son s theory would 
be more consi stent than Comella ' s !  

Dahl said he had handed the picture s of the saucers  over to Cri sman . C ri sman 
was unable to locate them in order to hand them over to Arnold . Do you people 
want to say it , or should I say it? Sure , like a three dollar bill ! Further , 
it wa s Cri sman who was "very enthusia stic about the pro spect of Military 
Intelligence taking over the inve stigation . " Lt . Frank B:rown ' s  "caution" of not 
talking to Arnold directly on the phone could have been for several rea sons , one 
might be that thi s particular e spionage attempt wa s under a certain re stricted 
security . Comella would have us believe thi s was all a gro s s-ma s sive wave of 
"psychic po sse ssion" . Sure , there might have been a type of psychic encounte r ,  
perhap s ,  the same a s  when I "pick up a spoon o f  food and place it in  my mouth" 
and then " proceed to dige stion " ,.yet be side s there being something psychic about 
all thi s ,  there i s  a tremendous amount of physical digeptive proce sses  in work , 
electric stimuli , nerve expand sions and contractions , etc . 

Later on , in another of their vi sit s with Smithy and Arnold , Cri sman and Dahl 
talked on ' .' li ghter subj ect s " . Smithy and Cri sman spoke of "airplane s " , while 
Arnold and Dahl spoke on "fi shing" ,  both for over an hour . Note'the contra st ! 
It  i s  ironic that in  the Tocoma incident that has to do with Di scs , aircraft , 
salvage , fragment s ,  etc . , that the two more suspicious characters j ust happen to 
turn to a topic on "Aircraft " .  'And why is Cri sman familiar with "Aircraft " ?  As 
for Smithy , later when they ran in o Paul Lance in the hotel lobby , Smithy roughly 
took Lance by the arm and "fri sked " him , and a sked some tart que stions . Smithy 
wasn ' t  di sheatening Lance . If  anything , he wa s forcing Lance into more determination . 
Why? 

It wa s about the time that Cri sman had informed Lt . Brown and David son that he 
would go and ge th.e fragment s he  had , along with the fact that Arnold and Smithy 
had given them the detailed account of the previous happenings , when SUDDENLY they 
weren ' t  intere sted anymore , and planned to leave immediately . The Palmer impli
cation being that the military men were hypnoti zed from a "psychic realm" into 
leaving,  indifferently . ( I) If  thi s were so , why such � dramatic play on the part 
of the "psychic hypnotizers " , if physical fragm�nt s weren ' t  of any importance ? 
And thi s i s  what seems to have triggered the suggested hypnotic " indifference " ! ! 
( I I ) Just as logical could be Dr . Davidson ' s  theory , which would sugge st that 
David son and Brown were di rectly or indirectly in plot to guide or aid the 
e spionage along .  

In the same vier , if ·.th� physical fragment s were of no importance , why did Crisman 
substitute the suppo sed original "worthle s s "  fragment s ,  for s ill more different 
and "worthle s s "  fragment s? If  you recall , Arnold wa s standing by when the box of 
fragments wa s taken to the command car ,  and he had the opportunity to feel and look 
at them . To Arnold , "thi s was the screwie st situation that we had been in , "  the 
fragment s were different from before . Palmer also tells hi s readers that at thi s 
late date , the "original"  fragment s he ha s are turning a "tS,las sy , etc . " color and 
expected chemical change s .  The physical fragment s not important? You ' ll not prove 
it by the mystic UFO re searchers ' contridictory actions ! 
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Arnold had questioned Crisman as to how he knew Palmer, yet Crisman's answer didn't 
feel true to Arnold, for at the time that Crisman said he knew Palmer through 
Venture Press, the magazine in question wasn't even being published. The mystic 
implication being that Crisman was lying and possibly that he found out about 
Palmer "via psychic realm telepathy". There are two alternative explanations, 
( a ) Crisman, being part of a military plot, had been given a good history on 
Palmer from an intelligence report. ( b ) That Crisman incidentally dropped Palmer's 
connection in the whole mess. We must suspect everyone, and Palmer would be as 
likely an aid in the matter as anyone else, conciously or indirectly. And again, 
these are more or less "physical" connections, per se! 

There was also the connection that the original harbbr boat was substituted by 
another boat. Arnold had inspected the claimed damaged boat, yet he saw "nothing· 
like the repairs to damage as described by either Fred Crisman or Dahl." Arnold 
again took pictures of the boat, yet neither Palmer nor Arnold has made a point 
to have these printed. For an empiracally-critical report, wllich is a great attempt 
to 'prove' the psychic realm, such pertinent and necessary data should be made record 
of and known! The boat they were shown didn't in any way resemble the originally 
described boat. 

Later when Crisman was again questioned about the photos of the UFOs, he gave a raw 
excuse that they might be in his "mountain cabin", and Arnold thought this stunk! 
Again, if photos "can't be taken of UFOs", as Comella tells us, why the wrangling 
and espionage over these original "photos"? Again, this particular episode reeks 
of a "physicalness" that can't be ignored. 

As Smithy and Arnold examined the boat that Crisman presented to them, they were 
under the impression that the boat was under "repafrs", yet not a "bolt or a screw 
had been turned" on the damaged.motor. This, again, prevented the two from "going 
over to Maury Island to inspect it". And this is what obviously was the reason 
the boat was used, "it couldn't travel a hundred yards· to sea'.',�says Arnold. At the 
same time, Smithy was quick to want to leave" "let's go back up town," says Smithy. 

Concerning the crash of the plane, the TOCOMA TIMES quoted Smithy as saying that when 
the story breaks it will be given a "general release", but would not come from, "that 
room"; the hotel. This type of statement is peculiar, the words "general release" 
sounds much like w�at a military public relations persohage would say. And, of 
course, if this were all propaganda espionage, the military would want to see that 
the story is rlistributed through several channels, a "general release". I suppose 
a general release of this information to the UFO mystics would be a general "psychic 
impetus"? 

Smithy called McChord AFB and talked to someone in intelligence, and told them where 
to find them if they wanted to talk to the two, yet no one from intelligence had 
followed up on this. 

On August 3, of .. that. tiwe, right after they had breakfast, Smithy told Arnold to lock 
himself in his room, ·that he would be gone for about an hour. The logical question 
to ask is, if Arnold was in danger, so much so that it was necessary for him to lock 
himself in the hotel room, why was it so much "safer"· for Smithy to leave and go 
�alking around? Weren't they "equals" in this drama? 

When Major Sanders took Smithy and Arnold out to the Tocoma Smelting Company, Sanders 
drove right up to a particular pile of slag that closely resembled 

·
the slag that was 

introduced as a hoax. This could be �ighly indicative. Sanders didn't want the two 
to reexamine the original fragments he had in his car trunk, as the two had wished to 
compare the slag with them. This little e�tsode could be clues to the fact that if 
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the "hoax slag "  that was · ntroduced i.nto the affair by Crisman was also a familari ty 
with the AF , that it would be only logical to deduce that Cri sman got hi s slag from 
the se people ! Again , there would hav e to have been a lot of physical contact , and 
not the sole work of some psychic apparition . 

There are many other areas in  the M.  affair which we could go into . However , they 
would be beyond the length of thi s report . In  summary to tho se who feel hurt be 
cause I have used Dr . Davidson ' s theory by which to · compare Comel a ' s theory , let 
me say that David son ' s  the si s is far from flimsy , whether we agree with him or not . 
Anyone that ha s the opportunity to write him , knovs tha he i s  quite an intelli
gent scientist , and the fact s he uncovered are from study . But in  the end , I am 
not trying to prove David son righ , a s  much a s  showing that the Maury I sland affair 
has failed to pa s s  the same critical te st , which Co�ella use s 9  in order to prove 
the M.  affair "psychic pat ern " .. It ha s failed so much so , hat Dr . David son ' s  
theory could j ust hs  ea sily be substituted with more logic ! ( Incidentally , Mr. 
Greenfield mi ght find it  intere sting to have Dr . Davidson write one or two piece s 
for the S I GHTER ) . 

Likewi se , not all parasycholo gi s s---who hale UFOs as  apparitions---exclude their 
"physical counter-part " . I don ' t even believe Palmer doe s , for why doe s  he go 
into such detail as to say the original Tocoma fragment s "were something quite 
unknown to metallurgi st s " , and goe s  on to  de scribe · the constituents ,  and sugge st s 
the fragments come from an "aircraft " ,  po ssibly " spacecraft " ?  No , Mr. Palmer , you 
haven ' t  (after all the se years ) outlined the "mechani sm" by which the " transcen
dental-psychic-realm "  plays a greater part in the saucer phenomena than the 
physical. Then , who is to say which is greater? Furthermore , neither have you , 
Mro Comella , yet outlined your "mechani sms " by which thi s realm derives  thi s type 
of physical phenomena-hypocri sy ! 

James C renshaw , noted para sychologi st 9 brings forward AN ATOMIC THEORY OF APPARITIONS , 
in the F ebruary , 1963 edition of FATE magazine . There ·i s a s rong resemblance 
between hi s theory and Comella ' s � but with one very important stipulatio n ,  which 
would make it more at replica of Meade Layne ' s  the st s of UFOs . Thi s can be best 
illustrated by related one incident told by Crenshaw in that article . A friend 
of Crenshaw ' s , in Philadelphia , encountered a rather s rangely acting man , in a 
lonely city square. The man made a ge sture that he ·wanted hi s cigarette lit . In  
the light of the m�tch , the fellow saw thi s : The other man ' s  face . I t  was marble
like , and hi s hair wa s "artificially fixed in place " o  After giving the man a light , 
he turned to leave , only to turn around right away to look at the man ,  but the man 
had di sappeared---with not enough time to make a di sappearance---leaving a "TRAIL 
OF CI GARETTE SMOKE ! "  Note  the "phy sical " intercouf'se between the two realities ! 
Another incident , i s  concerned with a man who wa s approached by an old lady , who 
looked poor , and some "member of some colony" . The man gave the lady a Canadian 
half-dollar ,  for which she thanked him profusely---THEN DISAPPEARED WITH THE HALF
DOLLAR ! !  Again , note the phy sical intercourse , the comple e encompa ssing of the 
half-dollar into thi s other realm ! 

·, ' � 
With the se bit s  of pertinent data , many things tpat happened in ancient hi story , the 
Bible , legend , make sense---to apply Comella ' s  "to al psychic mechani sm" theory to 
the se phenomena , runs contrary to all the data tha has been accumlated , and rebels 
against our acquired knowledge , not because we are bigoted , but because several of 
Comella ' s stipulations are " i nconsi stent " !  Furthermore , I don ' t  agree with hi s 
blanket denial of saucer "aircraft " ,  not only because such ha s been observed upon 
clo se examination , both sensory and in photo graphy , but because there are good 
patterns which indicate "craf . " ( Zamora , etc . ) , but also there exi st  available and 
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good parasychological theorie s  that don ' t  exclude the "physical intercourse " in the 
phenomena o Contrary to what Comella thinks , the burden of proof is  still on him , 
and if you can act ually "prove " he mechani sms he de scribe s ,  I ' m quite sure Mr. 
Greenfield would give time in the SIGHTER . 

In the next i s sue of the S I GHTER , I hope to look into an exciting ca se of "phy sical 
evidence " , and some of the rationali zations Comella brings forth to di sprove it . 

Those wishing to contribute da a ,  may reach me by the addre s s  given in a recent 
SIGHTER, or obtain it from the editor of thi s zine . 

EDITOR ' S  NOTES ON THIS ISSUE 

In many way s thi s is probably the bigge st i s sue of the UFO S ighter yet , in  line with 
our policy of continual improvement . It  is probably the mo st controversial i ssue 
to date also , with contra sting opinions exhibited by Mr .  Erdmann and Mr . Steinberg 
which will in all likelihood create a flurry of di scus sion among our reader s .  We · 
certainly hope so , as  we feel that the se vital topic s � to be discus sed . 

In reading some of the final copy for thi s i ssue , however , we did notice  several 
minor mi stake s in proof reading which we profoundly regret and will try to avoid 
in the future . As our veteran readers may well imagine , the preparation of thi s 
is sue ha s required an unusually large amount of work for us ( but with that same old 
deadline to meet ) , and a few errors  managed to slip past our staff . For example , in 
our review of Mr. Vallee ' s  new book , our more careful readers may have noticed that 
"considerable " was spelled "consireable " .  We hope none of you will be too " shocked " 
by thi s .  

One other problem ha s come to our attention : In  th� pa st few i s sue s we have reprinted 
on our cover several quotes and photo s from True Mag�zine . Our usual policy regard
ing reprinted material i s  to  simply print it without que stion giving ( needles s  to say ) 
full credit to the source . However , we recently noticed that True carrie s  a "no 
reprint without permi s sion" with their copyright statement , so---not wi shing to 
offend anyone or infringe on their ri ght s---we will not reprint True material without 
asking first . We �ope the people at True will forgive our pa st unintentional error . 
No , True didn ' t complain ; we just like to be hone st . 

·, ' � 



THE TRUTH ABOUT NICAP ( Part I of II ) 

By Eugene Ro Steinberg 

I ntolerance is defined as "an unwillingnes s to le 
other s do and think as tney c hoose . "  

It i s  becoming inc reasingly fashionable of late to is sue attac ks on NICAP, be 
they provoked or unprov oked o I n  recent months 9 two of the maj or UFO magazines 
have been re spon sible for a total of three arti c le·s that have c ost aspersion s 
on NICAP Y s  u timate value to the saucer field . It would seem, therefore , that 
I am c onforming to the trend � and staunc h NICAP · supporter s ill ac cordingly 
dismi s s  this report with the same alac rity that they have d� smi s sed the other s .  

Let me make it quite c lear at the outset that thi s artic le should not be c on
strued as j ust another of a growing number of attac ks on NICAP. It is true 
that my views c oncur to a large extent with tho s e  expres sed by many of the 
writers now on record as NICAP opponent s ; howev�r , what I have endeavored to 
do is treat the available fact s  as impartially a s  I am able. Naturally, the 
c onc lusions I shall formulate are my o n o  

I f  the leadership of NICAP does implement some d f  the Buggesti ons I will offer, 
I have every reason to believe that NI CAP will not only vindicate itself in the 
eyes of many disenc hanted UFO researc hers but will earn the respec t and ad
miration they have demanded o 

NICAP had it s pretentious beginnings in 1 956 9 when it was founded by T .  Town sand 
Brown , a gentleman who proc l aimed himself a "phy sic-i st" and "biophy sicist . "  
S tartlingly lavish plans were c onc eived , which required not only a large and 
exc eptionally c apable staff , · but a tremendous amount of starting c apital to get 
the impos sible venture off the ground . Unfortunately , Brown and hi s c ohorts 
c reated a fantastic ally large salary schedule �th the purpo se in mind of 
enlarging their bank ac count s ,  entirely oblivious to the obviou s impractic alities 
of their plan s � NICAP wa� doomed to failure almost before it began . 

In January 1 957 , de sperate measures were taken to salvage the rapidly waning 
organization o Following a v ast overhaul of per sonnel � that world-famous UF O 
author, Maj or Donald Keyhoe 9 formerly as sociat ed with NICAP in a purely ad
vi sory c apacity , was appointed its di.rec tor o To his everlasting c redit, 
Maj or Keyhoe did suc ceed in sc aling down the organization ' s  operation s to a 
more realistic level . NICAP was now prepared to c ommence its work on an active 
basis as a non�profit scientific researc h foundation resolved to solving the 
my stery of the flying saucer s .  

Lee Munsic k, Editor of the popular quality saucer j ournal , UFO NEWSLETTER, was 
hired as As sociate Editor of NICAP ' s  proposed mo nthly periodic al , THE UFO IN 
VESTIGATOR . Wide pre s s  c overage was rec eived , and new member ships poured in 
by the bagful o- NICAP' · had indeed taken good advantage of the sec ond chance now 
open to them , and had started off in good stead o 

NICAP seemed at first glance an ideal central c learing hou se for UF O informa
tion o Cooperation with other groups was actively- solicited in their early pub
lic ations . To initi ate an exchange of material among the variou s extant saucer 
c lub s with NICAP 9 the first i s sue of THE UFO INVESTIGATOR announced that "first 
run c opies . o .will be sent to them ( other organizations ) by Airmail o 11 A compre
hensive survey wa s published of the various public ations in the field , however 
strongly they differed in their approach from that of NICAPo  All in all, the 
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pro spec t s  for a new and conc ert ed effort to solv e  the sauc er eni gma were be
c omi ng mo re enc oura gi ng . 

Ala s , it became pai nfully obvious that even a skeleton ver sion of the original 
N I CAP would not fare as well a s  they had hoped . The expensive and beautifully 
printed 32 pa ge UF O INVESTI GATOR bec-a:me· more s:nd more infrequently i s sued . 
Economic c on s iderations forc ed Le e Munsick to re sign from the N I CA P  staff , c om
pounding thei r  mounting difficult i e s . With hi s lamented departure , NICAP began 
a gradual change in the tenor o f  thei r  attitude to�ard� rival UF O groups . Even 
the long-time stalwart s in the sauc er publi shing fi eld could not s ecure NICAP ' s  
"vital "  i nformation without becoming a paid -in-full member . 

THE UFO INVESTI GATOR wa s convert ed i nto an 8 page bi -monthly new sl etter , whic h  
wa s to be supplement ed by periodic 4 page bulletin�. The exo rbi tant membership 
fee of $7 . 50 wa s reduc ed to still exc e s sive $5 . 00 ;  At thi s j unc ture , a sorely 
needed replac ement for Mun sick wa s hired , in th� peTson of Ric hard Hall , who 
had been graduat ed from Tulane Univers ity with a maj or in phi lo sophy and a minor 
in mathemati c s .  

Hall had bec ome known i n  the sauc er field th�ough hi s short -lived maga zine , 
SATELLI TE , which he had edit ed during hi s college·· da.y s , UF O CRITI CAL BUL-
LETIN , of which he wa s a co -edito r ,  and hi s · o e ca·si'ona.l art i c l e s  in SAUCER NEWS 
and FLYIN G SAUCERS . From all apparent i ndications , Hall wa s the be st thi ng that 
c ould have happened to N I CAP . Hi s attitude �o�aTds · the study of UFO s  wa s be st 
exemplified by hi s letter i n  the May 1 9 56 i s sue of ·Ray Palmar ' s  MYSTI C ( pred -

. ec e s so r  to SEARCH ) .  

Hall said : " I  am very i ntere sted in o ther r9'8. sth'1ing pro c e s se s ,  such a s  tho s e  
· pre sented i n  your ma ga zine . I too hav e faith in ·'individual rea son • • •  I am an 
�nvet erate o ptim� st and see a . po s sible golden ag� for man . A super-c o nstruc 
.tive a ge with a tremendous leap in knowl ed ge . I t� looking fo rward to it , 
eagerly . " 

One got the d i stinc t  impre s s ion that Hall wa s �n �xtremely i nt elli gent , open
mind ed , and c onsci enti ous researcher , who would· be a · c redit to sauc er re searc h . 
Here wa s a person who would pre sumably i nve st i gate the UF O evidenc e impart ial
ly , ba sing hi s c onc lusions solely on the fac t s , without persona l prej udic e .  

Thi s wa s Hall prior to j oini ng the NICAP staff . · confronted with the immense 
re sponsibi lit i e s  c oncommitant with hi s new po sition· a s  A s soc iate . Ed itor and 
S ecretary of NI CAP , and heir apparent to 1Via. j  o r  Key'ho'e , a tremendous c hange 
ha s been observed in hi s behav io r .  

NICAP soon had a l l  but c ea sed plugging other UFO groups ,  sav e  for spo radic 
referenc e s  to APRO and the now-inac tive C iv i lian S afic er Intelli genc e of New 
Yo rk ( CS I ) ,  neither of whom c ould be considered · to hold view s  that diff ered 
subst�ntially from tho se of N I CAP . A person �o wa s familiar only wi th NICAP 
literature would be f!o rc ed to c o nc lude that the"S e organi zation s were the 
only one s that exi sted . NI CAP seemed content to fo ster thi s  erronious impre s
sion . 

Ye s ,  the pro c e s s  of the evolution of their att:itude toward s rival groups had 
culminated i n  a complete rev ersal of the ir ori ginal policy . Rather than overt 
c ooperation with the c ompetition , NICAP ' s  policy wa s that of overt ho stility , 
and c ov ert subversio n .  NICAP fully intend ed tb make an intensiv e  effo rt to 
e stabli sh it s elf a s  the only s erious UFO study group . 

I 
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When the now-infamous Joe S imonton "space· pancake 11  contact. broke in various 
media, Judge Frank W o Carter, a friend of Simo n o·n ana a oya NI CAP member 9 

sent to them one of these artifacts for analy sis o At t.t.is point , NlCAP claimed 
to be on the verge of securing Congressional action on fly ng saucers s ignoring 
the fact that they had uttered this fantasy on num�rous occasions in the past 
without any tangible result o Be tha as it may , ·  hey main ained tha this was 
the only method by which they could secure wideSpr�ad recognit�on of the ( to 
them ) certainty that UFOs represented controlled vehicles of ex ra errestrial 
origi n o  One wondered how and when this supposedly sc ientific research organi
zation had become another in a long list of lobbyi sts o 

'l\.!o alternative results may be expected from such h-earings , should hey occur . 
· NICAP might conceivably establish a conclusive ca�e for he reality of UFOs, 

and the facts would finally break out into th� opeh o Converpely � NI CAP might 
be unable to withstand the intensive onslaught of the �ord y Air Force and its 
contingent of famous scientists o UFOs would be buried deeper than ever, with 
little chance for resurrection . 

Even NICAP grudgingly conceded that their ev id ence , if one could call it that , 
was purely circumstantial . The only pos sible outcome of Congressional hear
ings would be a positive determination that no one could prove anything and 
more harm would result that we would care to contemplate D I have no doubt but 
that the unerring course NICAP has charted for i self can only be suicidal . 

W�th this in mind � one might have expected some reluctance on the part of 
N I CAP to get involved with the contactee claims �ni ch they so despised ; but 
Hall was not only reluctant but personally off ended that Judge Carter had 
singled out NICAP for the dubious honor of analy z ing a piece of potential 
"physical evidence 9 11 despite the fact that th�y- �ere the one agency one would 
logically choose to be the recipient of such an ���tfact o NI CAP was so intent 
on regarding the "pancake 1 s 11 origin as "cloudy n ·tha hey neg ected to consi 
der the very pertinent fact that, if tests had confirmed its alleged extra
terrestrial origin, their coveted hearings would e ome one step closer to actual 
ity . In addition, their position could only be streng hened substantially o 

Yet despite these considerations , Judge C aner "Q'a. S not granted even the 
courtesy of an acknowledgement that NICAP had , in · fact , received the "pan
cake . 1 1  He wa s unde�standably worried over whether or not they were going to 
fulfill their moral obligations to the public and analyze it 9 so he wrote a 
letter of inquiry about the situation o 

To his consternation, Hall said , "we did recei"'fe the 1 cake ' � much to our sur 
prise , without any advance notice that you had announced this to the pre S S o 

"In effect , it seems you expected that we would accept Mr o  Simont.on 1 s story 
at face value and be willing to link ourselves pub�ic y with i � 

"We are· engaged Jn v�ry·, , .important liai son wOrk m h Congress which may well 
lead to hearings on uFOs ,  and we do not pro pose to compromise this work for the 
sake of an unproven , and you must admit, fantas ic sounding claim o Accordingly, 
we do not wish to have any further publicity in connection with this ciaim un 
less strong supporting evidence is forthcoming o 1 1 

NICAP obviously feared for the preservation of heir public-image � From the 
tenor of Hall � s letter one had no alternative bu . o conclude ha NI CAP was 
issuing a direct refusal to even touch the 1 1pancake 11 o Hall v s  reasoning, more
over, was completely illogical! Carter had never ·asked N I CAP to "accept Mr .  
Simonton ' s  story at face value 1 •  The "strong supper ing ev idence " that he had 
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so superciliously demanded had already been re-c eive,d in the form of the "pan
cake " o If Hall had bothered to spend a:s- mu�h time ·availing himself of the 
fact s  as he d,id writing gratuitous denunC'iations·, h-e would have reali zed hi s 
po sition was untenable . Furthermore , he had novr d'tsqualified himself complete
ly a s  a scientific investigator of UFOs . The 1lse ·  o-r · such termonology as  "fan
ta stic sounding claim" is a judgement · ba:sed solely on personal opinion ,  and i s  
alien to the scientific method . Hall had a deep-rooted skeptici sm and con
tempt for all contactee s ,  and he was not averse  to admitting it . 

Oddly enough , Hall ' s  emotional denial s to the contTary , NICAP did arrange for 
an analysi s of the "pancake " .  After various- p!'"obl�ms had been overoo me , the 
artifact found its way into the very capable ·hands of Alexander D .  Mebane , 
a Vice-Pre sident of CS I ,  and a chemi st o Me-bane p.erformed as  extensive  an 
analysi s  as fund s permitted . The re sult s were · ·'dnly superficially di scus sed in 
NICAP ' s  publications , because  Hall had definite- mi sgivings over NICAP choo sing 
to get involved with the S imonton  affair at all . 

But if Hall i s  only an underling of Maj or Keyho� ; �hat right doe s he have to so 
drastically mi srepre sent the views of NICAP? Maj or Keyhoe would surely oppo se 
such a maneuver vigorously , wouldn ' t  he? 

·unfortunately , Major Keyhoe was no longe·r the gUiding light behind NI  CAP. If 
you peruse recent NICAP publications , you will find that Hall ha s had the auda� 
city to li st himself as "Acting Director"  of NICAP . Maj or Keyhoe has been rele
gated to the status of a titular head , with little real power to control NICAP ' s 

. de stiny .  I t  i s  Hall who actually runs the office , and formulate s and imple
ments policy . In  truth , Hall is NICAP , pure and simple . 

Richard Hall , once a fair-minded , obj ective investig�tor , with a " faith in 
individual reason , "  wa s now a s  dogmatic and intclerant a s  the very UFO 
critics he so decried . Only Hall "' s  approac-h t� the· UFO problem wa s the cor
rect one , and tho se who dared to defy his will vre::re declared "persona non
grata " . Accordingly , he would use every mea:rr� a� hi s de spo sal to cast dis
credit upon their competance and integrity a s  UFO inve stigators , if they re
fused to return to the NICAP fold o 

( To be concluded next i s sue . ) 

A PREDICTI ON 

From Eugene R Steinberg 

The following was written on September 14, 1965 : 

In a forthcoming i s sue of SAUCER NEWS , Tom Comella i s  expected to make certain 
di sclo sure s concerning hi s famous (or infamous } psuedonym of Peter Kor .  

I predict that he �lll. 
reveal that there i s  considerably more involved to hi s 

a ssumption  of hi s various penname s than we ·have been led to believe . Ray 
Palmer , Editor of FLYING SAUCERS and SE�RCH J will' figure to be a prominent 
factor in thi s affair .  



PART I. 

CHRISTIANITY AND THE UFO 

By Huey P e  Bea s:ey 

Many might a sk ,  upon reading the subj ec of hi s article , whether there can indeed 
be any connection between the Chrl s ian reli gion and the study and solution of the UFO 
mystery . I maintain that there i s .  No � hat Chr · stianity it self provide s a solution 
to the mystery , but rather that c ertain fac ts  are available from the study of Chri sti
anity , which must be considered when a�tempt lng to arrlve at the solution to the my stery . 
Some of the se fact s  are relevan , and mus be kept in mind in much the same way that we 
keep in mind what we know of the fac s of hi s ory , physic s ,  mathematic s ,  a stronomy , etc . 
Some of the fac ts of Chri stianity are held in common by c ertain other reli gions , e spec i 
ally Judai sm .  

Few indeed , would have much confidenc e in  the word s  of a purported "Spac eman " who 
would deny that the Roman Empire ever exi sted . Llkewi se , we can have no confidenc e in 
tho se who deny that God exi sts , or tha such a person a s  Jesus Chri st ever lived . Thi s 
suppo sedly ·ha s been done on at lea st one occa sion ,  by the beings  who contac ted Al Bender . 
Otlier "Contactee s "  have reported "Me s sage s "  almo st equally ridiculous . The above men
tioned ca se , is an example of what we mean by keeping in mind the facts  of Chri stianity , 
when studying the UFO mystery .  

What are some o f  the fac ts  we learn i n  the study o f  Chri stianity? And by thi s we 
mean primarily the study of the Bible ( Old and New Testament s ) , and of as much secular 
hi story as can shed light on the C haracters and event s mentioned in the Bible . First , 
of course , we learn that there i s  a Supreme Being 9 a C reator , who Created the Universe 
and all things therein o  We find that hi s Being ( God ) ha s given to man-kind a revel
ation of Hi s Will and of Himself , in the Bi ble . Thi s Bible reveals that almo st all 
life was cataclysmically destroyed from he earth at lea st onc e , and almo st c ertainly 
at least twi c e o We find that a man named Je sus , called the Chri st , lived almo st 2000 
years ago on the earth , that he was crucified under the j uri sdic tion of Pontius Pilate , 
and that three days later hi s tomb , though sealed and guarded , wa s found to be empty , 
and that no one c ould sati sfactorily explai n what had happened , except hi s di sc iple s , who 
said that He had ri sen from the dead and tha He had appeared to them (over 500 at one 
time , in one case ) . We find that there is o be a future life , a re surrection from the 
dead , and that thi s same J e sus promi sed o re �urn a s  King of Kings , to rule , and to j ud ge 
all people who ev er lived . Of course , we also find that He died on the Cr6 8 s  for all men , 

to save them . 

C ertainly some of the se fac t s , and perh0ps  others ,  a s  we go along , may be very per
tinent to the UFO que stion . 

We are not a sking anyone to ac cept , on blind fa�th , devoid of any evidenc e ,  the se  
statement s .  We  hope , as  thi s seri e s  progre s se s ,  to touch at least briefly on  some of the 
argument s and evidence s  for and a gainst the Bible and Chri stianity , and po s sible conflie t s  
with theorie s  of  sc ienc e , etc . Then w e  hope t o  point out more spec ifically how thi s 
information can be a valuable tool in  evaluating various theori e s  about the UFO , various 
contactee claims , e_tc . .  Bu,�. let it be kept 4 n  mind , that we do not propo se to offer here 
any definite solution to' the mystery o  We only wi sh to point out fac t s  which can b e  a 
great aid in our thinking and in our search for truth . 

ANATOMY OF A SCIENTIST a look at Jacque s Vallee By Allen Greenfield 

The latest maj or contribution to the expanding UFO literature in ANATOMY OF A PHENOMENON 
by Jacque s Vallee (Henry Regnery Co . Chicago , 1 965 ) . It i s  a complex work deserving 
consireable hought ; perhaps a complete cri cal e s say o For the pre sent , however , thi s 
review should serve to give the reader  some idea of what ANATOMY is all about . 



A NATOMY OF A SCIENTIST Continued 

I was 1 28 pages into this 209 page work when I began this review . At that point I 
still had not really decided how to approach it c There are good points, and there are 
bad points . Vallee attempts to survey the entire UFO picture, and does a remarkable 
job . Were we to give a brief summation of this book we might simply say "At last' '!  and 
"Alas"! 

At last! A UFO book that one can really sink his teeth into . Here, for the first 
time, we see constructive suggestions that can be acted upon both by private and official 
investigators o At last , a book that doesn ' t j ump to all sorts of unwarrented conclusions 
about UFOs . At last, a book that puts dogmatic scientists in their place, and does so 
with rare whit and courage . 

But, alas! Vallee is, after all, a scientist himself , and ultimately falls into the 
very "Harvard Syndrome" he finds so deplorable in others . He also attempts and fails 
(in my mind ) to demonstrate any kind of coorelation between modern UFO reports and 

ancient and/or medievil descriptions of things seen in the sky . He also may be guilty 
of exagerating the importance of UFO occurences in France . 

But the only real quarrel I make with this book is his description of private UFO 
researchers . The real meat of the book runs from page 1 1 2  through 1 28 ,  this being a 
chapter entitled "Flying Saucers and Human Reason" . I ' ve been waiting a long time for 
somebody to tell this side of the UFO story, and was somewhat disappointed in Vallee ' s  
attempt . He quite accurately points out that the modern scientific community ' s  reaction 
to the UFO phenomena "Has never been anything but emotional . "  ( P .  1 1 2 ) "Emotional " is 
the key word here o On the following page ( 1 1 3) ,  he elaborates thusly : "The UFO problem 
lies well within the capability of modern research . But official attention is denied it 
for purely emotional reasons that have nothing to do with science . "  

He becomes, however , suddenly unfair when he gets around to looking into private UFO 
r�search . In some cases he is simply wrong, while in others he falls victum to that oJd 
pitfall strangely reminiscent of the classic story of a member of an ethnic minority who 
d�nies his origins in order to assimilate into the general community . He seems to condemn 
private UFOlogy in toto (Flying Saucer Review and a few others being excepted ) in order to 
ingratiate himself with his presumably "Outside" readership . Not only is this tactic in 
poor taste , but it fails to work as well . Witness Daniel Cbhen ' s  review in Science Digest . 
Vallee is a UFOlogist who insists on putting the word "UFOlogist" in quotes o 

i 1His criticism of American groups in leveled primarily at NICAP and APRO . Vallee is 
correct in his analysis of NI CAP ' s  UFO Evidence, in stating ( p .  1 1 7 ) " . . • .  this activity 
obviously misses the point . . . .  " but he misses the point altogether about UFO publicists 
who are intent on bringing this matter to public attention . He doesn ' t  seem to understand 
a good portion of American UFOlogists , and is most · superficial in his description of UFO
lq gical metaphysicians ( pp . 1 26-1 28 ) , and fails to identify Rabbi Y . N . ibn Aharon � s  key 
relationship to the extraterrestrialist theory . ( pp . 1 65-1 70 ) 

The book , from a literary point of view, is quite consistently readable, though we 
have some reservations aboht the somewhat cumbersome system of footnotes . From a scientific 
standpoint this is THE definitative book on UFOlogy, and should bec·ome · an indispensible 
addition to the serious researcher's bookshe· f .  All-in -all, a most enj oyable book . Highly 
recommended a 



NICAP, The Space-Pan-Cake s ,  Perplexitie s  

By : Steve Erdmann 

" Never trust a suspic ious person . . . .  ' ' Dean A .  Grennell . 

On April 1 8th , 1 961 , Joseph Simonton wa s handed three small "Pancake s "  off a space
craft grill . Due to  the likely element s in  the ac count , some saw a way to  the truth . 
Due to similaritie s to every day oc curanc e s ,  others paraded thi s happening as  factual . 
Others didn Y t  want to pas s  up a " Po s sible " thing . Still others invi sioned the whole 
"Cult " of the contactee to be saved by the singular substanciation of thi s incident . 
Mo st saw the way through a chemical analysi s of the� purported " Pancake s " . 

Consequently , instead of sending the se bit s of matter to anyone of the numerous 
UFO organi zations , Judge Frank W .  Carter sent them to Keyhoe ' s  NICAP . His  actions were 
not repre sentative of anything mi sleading . Judge Carter had faith in NICAP . Judge 
Carter felt NICAP of more than slight importanc e . However , Judge Carter had " Personally" 
been involved with the S imonton si ghting , and hi s " Interest " --- hi s " Conviction" 
would soon turn to "Perplexity " , when NICAP ' s  dutie s didn ' t  give them the time to give 
the Judge the full attention that he nPersonally " felt it should have . 

Paul Foght wrote an account of the inc ident in the August , 1 961 i s sue of FATE 
magazine , without the added implications that were soon to follow after NICAP . In fac t ,  
the only statement wa s a ca sual remark a s  t o  the fact  that NICAP had run into some diffi
culty . But such ca sualne ss ended abruptedly , and " Human compli cation " turned into 
"Sini ster conspiracy" . The June , 1 961 i s sue of Mo seley 1 s SAUCER NEWS carried a bli ster
ing . attack against a " Continued " speech in regard to NICAP ' s "Violent anti -contactee 
attitude " ( in no le s s  "Violent " terms , himself ) . Ray Palmer followed same with a "Men
in-black"  editorial in the S eptember , 1 961 i s sue of FLYING SAUCERS . If any "New-comer " 
to the UFO· pic ture were to step in at that time , he would have surely felt that he had 
just stepped in in time , to see the ufologi st -tigers devour each other . 

Mo seley , with the earlie st publi shed remarks ( June ) , had thi s to say , in part : " By  
the time you read the se line s ,  the National I nvestigations Committee o n  Aerial Phenomena 
(NICAP ) will probably hav e folded up o " And it would have been none too soon ,  for thi s 
ha s been the 99th time tha Mo seley ha s made thi s pro gna stication o  A bit  of  wi shful 
thinking ! F� rst of all , Mo seley wanted to be quick to point out that it  wouldn ' t  be 
because " Of any insidious Air Forc e plot 11 o With thi s out of the way , Mo seley goe s  on to 
state that it would be because of their ,  1 )  "Violent anti -contactee attitude " ,  2) Late 
bulletins 9 3 )  staff "Heavily laden with military men " , 4) Keyhoe ' s  " Inability " to prove 
that UFOs come from space (Not to mention of course , Mo seley ' s  "Di slike " to prove hi s 
own belief hat they come from space---or , any of hi s beliefs , for that matter ) . In  a 
differen i s sue of S . N o 9  Mo seley adds the stipulation 9 that "The non-selling of contactee 
books " by Keyhoe i s  another rea son .  Mo st of the 11Reason s "  deek  of  suspicion o 

Conc erning he pan-cakes direc tly 9 Moseley informs us that Keyhoe "Refused to analyze"  
the pan-cake s ,  proving that NICAP " Is  not an  unbia sed re search group" . The Mo seley Editorial 
ended with a plug f or hi s own magazine . 

0 ·, ' � 

Ray Palmer 9 in hi s S eptember , 1 961  c ritique , ha s thi s to say : 11 e • •  hi s ( Keyhoe ) aversion 
to ' dir  y hi s shirts ' with the so -called ' contac tee ' type of fly ing sauc er repo rt no longer 
seems to us to be spec iali zation o · · · " And much like the Judge 9  Palmer shows that it i s  
because "Hi s own " theorie s  arn ' t  the ac c epted one s ,  hi s own statemen s arn ' t the mo st 
noticed o  Page 4-5 9 HE ( Palmer "Had high hope s that he would make effec tive use of the 
large amount of legitima e evidenc e o · · " that Keyhoe ha s .  In fac t 9  Palmer has avowed that 
he ha s enough knowledge abou the sauc ers , that if he were to reveal it , it would make us 
" Pack our bags , and head for  the hills . "  F irst , we must ask , why should a person , with 
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"Full knowledge " of the UFO ori gi n ,  have "Hi gh hope s "  in an inferior "Bigot " ?  What would 
keep Palmer from making hi s own T . V .  Broadcast (or  radio interview) , and telling the 
ignoran public of the true origin? I s  it not the "Plain fac ts " ,  that would lay the 
problem bare ? And , is it not the suppo sed "Inability " of Keyhoe to do same ? Yet , neither 
ha s Palmer ,  ergo , we can only suspect that hi s "Type " of "Fac t s " arn ' t "S eeable " or 
" Presentable " ----which is fac i smile to "Not having the facts " .  And thi s i s  what the 
si  tua i.on i s )' mo st certainly , with talk about "Mystical ' fac t s "' ( Palmer )  and "THE 
SECRET " ( Tom-Kor-C omella ) ! And thi s ,  also , flows out of the space -pan-cake inc ident o 

"The.se men (NICAP staff ) have only one niche into which they can fit : IF THERE IS A 
REASON FOR SECRECY , then there MUST BE SECRECY ! " ,  say s  Mr .  Palmer .  " • .  o . for what else 
doe s  a miltary man know but making war? " ( It would seem that Palmer has that changed 
around ) "Maj or Keyhoe doe s  not want the flying sauc ers proved • • . .  And Maj or Keyhoe i s  in 
'Busine ss ! "  ( I t  would seem that Palmer has that changed around again ) "We can state with 
emphasis  now , and stick  to our opinion with confidenc e ,  that Keyhoe is S TRICTLY the 
S ILENCE GROUP he so decries . "  (Not when Palmer HAS proof that would send us "Packing to 
the hills " ! )  I t  i sn ' t  hard to see  what was running through the mind of Palmer .  Thi s 
whole case  of the pan-cake s seem to be intrinsically interwoven with hi s own "Mystic i sm" , 
by way of �he Shaver mystery , Oahspe ( The Palmer Holy Book) , etc . Among other things ,  
one or two further intere sting point s may be brought out to illustrate thi s o  I n  the 
November , 1 961 i s sue , Palmer make s the avowment that "When did we ( Palmer)  ever say we 
were inve stigators ? "  Palmer ' s  "System "  is ba sed on the ultra-modern conc eption of 
colliding , avalanching "Free-thought " .  The only system ,  i s  the fac t  that there i s  "No 
sy ste�" · The "Military " seemed to  be locked up in some ultra-c onspiracy of mysti c i sm .  

One thing Palmer ' s  letters to Keyhoe ( tho s e  publi shed i n  the UFO INVESTI GATOR ) pointed 
out , was that there WAS another side to the story ! Up· till thi s point , everyone avoided 
NICAP like the plague , and I even had visions of "Dero " walking the floor of NI CAP head 
quarters , laughing heinously , while · filing away vital information . Yet , the other-side 
can ea sily be seen by any individual who ha s the opportunity to talk with Keyhoe himself . 

Howev er 9 two very stentorian fac t s  surrounded the pan-cake s c losely .  1 )  "He obviously 
won 1 investigate anything that MI GHT conc eivably re sult in a po sitive re sult for a con
tac tee o "  ( Palrner ) 2 )  " The FACT i s , NICAP ignored both pancake and Judge Carter until he 
became annoyingly insistent . "  If NICAP was indicative of some "Psychic conspiracy " from 
a "Nether world 11 9 it would be consi stent to that "C onspiracy " . If that conspiracy was to 
" Pick  apple s " ,  � t woulq.'n 1 t turn around and "Try to keep apples  on the tree s " . Neither 
would such an " Inconsi stency " happen if they were part of  a mundane military e spionage . 
If it were part of a plot to "Instigate " the "Dental " of the reality of UFOs by "Spot
lighting" que stionable and flashy "C ontactee " claims ( as per the theory of David son ) ,  
they wou dn � t  turn around and "Instigate " the " Proof " of UFOs by denying conservative 
and concrete "Ev idenc e " ! Yet , thi s has happened ! S ilently , sec retly 9 the very thing 
that NICAP wa s ac cused of in that inc ident---happened again , and thi s time , NO ONE 
SPOKE A WORD , for the very opposite took plac e !  

We are &11 familiar with the Zamora sighting of April 24th , in Socorro , New Mexico . 
The July-August , 1 964 i s euJ· · of THE UFO INVESTI GATOR , on thi s matter , ha s thi s to say : 

"NICAP-Member S tanford wa s in Socorro while Dr . Hyn,ek was investigating and wa s with 
him at he landing sc ene . There , S tanford took detailed mea surement s of the reconstruc ted 

• markings 9 photo graphed the area and took the metal scrapings , suppo sedly from the UFOs  
landing gear o He  sent extensive written and taped report s  to NICAP Headquarters ,  which 
hav e been incorporated in �hi s article . "  Before thi s , NICAP mentions that S tanford men

'· tions that S tanford was "Authori zed to investigate thi s case . " 

For tho se  who believe that NICAP would in no way be involved with "Contactees " , the 
following must be made known . Ray S tanford and hi s brother Rex , were the authors of a 
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privately publi shed book entitled "Look-up" . The book c entered around the regular 
Contactee theme : the benevolent spac e beings and communication . Thi s in no way 
i s  proof t.hat NICAP was aware that they hired a "Contac tee " to do thi s inve stigation ,  

• or ,  if hey ere aware , they did it in no -way to substanc iate the contac tee "Cult " o  
However , the egoti stical "NICAP-my stizers " in no time jumped on thi s opportunity ( in 
private corre spondenc e ,  of course . )  to try and illustrate another NICAP " Conspiracy"  
or "Mi stake " .  What they didn ' t  notic e ,  was the inherent " Contridiction " involved . 
Where , at one time , they pompously c ritici zed the suppo sed "Anti -contactee " attitude , 
they were quick  to try to illustrate the oppo site , in the next breath , " That a c on
tact.ee was a s soc iated with NICAP" . Such inconsi stency is revealing in the personalitie s 
of the NICAP- "Mystici zers " .  

But thi s adventure doe s  not stop here , for---almo st as  if by "Fate " ---the S tanford 
inc ident contains  another " Inconsi stency" to the "Mystici zers " .  S tanford picked up 
some "Material " ,  which looked a s  if it were fragment s of metal from Socorro "Airc raft " .  
NICAP reported---ahead of time---that the fragments were rec eived AND THAT THEY. WOULD 
BE ANALYZED AND REPORTED .  I n  the S eptember , October , 1 964 i s sue o f  THE UFO INVESTI GATOR , 
NICAP devotes  a whole column to the Socorro analysis . The column told , with some apparent 
di sappointment , "The shiny material found on a rock  adj ac ent to one of the imprints left 
at the Socorro , N . M .  landing site ha s been identifi ed as S ilica , according to a report 
from a top Wa shington laboratory . " The report went on to quote from the analysi s ,  itself . 
None of the se rec ent happenings fall into any of the remarks that Mo seley and Palmer made 
c onc erning the la st incident . Neither , did they devote Editorials and page s upon page s 
pointing out the se new facts , which contridic t and are diametrically situated to the 
S imonton hub-bub . 

Thi s author ha s pointed out , in the past , the fac t  that the se rote criti zers ' 'Live 
off the mi stake s of others " at the mo st . And at the least ,  point out the "Mi stake s "  of 
others (in over-stated ways ) ,  while using the "Pschological gimmick" of hiding their own . 
And all thi s i s  forgotten and over-looked in a steady suc c e s sion of flying word s .  With
out a doubt , though mi stake s lie on both side s ,  the " Premi se " that the "Egoti st "  use ,  a s  
a n  excuse for expo se ' s , cannot justify many o f  their actions and statement s ,  espec ially 
when they prove to be "Inac curate " .  

Some will ask , why it wa s nec e s sary to bring the subj ect of the pan-cake s and NI CAP 
up at thi s late date . For the following two rea sons : 1 )  The subj ect of ' phy sical 
evidenc e ' , and the i s sue s that revolve around it are still very important . There i s  no 
real "Time limit " on it ,- for the Civilians have yet to capture their first cra shed .sauc er . 
2 )  The UFO mystery ha s to do with the pro gres sing and building of the u investigating pr� 
c edure " and thi s i s  still hidden in a compounded matrix of confusing UFO " Personalitie s "  
o o o . and i s  seen , as  i n  the case thi s article pre sents . For the mo st part , the ac tions of 
the "Egotist s "  (which , by the way , claim not to be egoti sts ) are predictable .  At lea st 
they have been so far 9 and I can only hope they will "Change " .  We will all enj oy the 
benefits  6f that o 

One thing i s  sugge sted , and that i s  a "Better offic e of communication" ; an offic e  set 
up spec ifically for handling such intrinsic and complicated affairs of communication in 
UFOlo gy 9  between both , the r�·Big" and "Small " in UFOdom . Thi s , instead of the round-about , 
slanted -wording , and privately motivated involvement and confusion----and lack of under
standing o 

And la st , but not least , we are told that NICAP wa s investigating the "Pan-cake s "  in 
• private , through channels that were comparitively void of confusion and public ity , so as 

to not detract  from their other pro j ec t s , and the re sult s WERE disclo s ed ANYWAY ! 

PRESS TIME NOTES AND NEWS BRIEFS 

Anyone in the Atlanta area ( or elsewhere in Georgia ) interested in J Olnlng a local
ba sed UFO group ho lding monthly meetings under the auspices  of the &�erican UFO Committee 
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should contact immediately the Editor of the UFO Sighter , MT .  Allen H .  Greenfield , 2875 
Sequoyah Drive , N .W . , Atlanta , Georgia 30327 . Call Monday-Thursday evenings after 9 : 00 PM 
at 3 55-8206 in Atlanta . 

Mr .  Steve Diehl has announc ed that hi s C B  Radio/UFO spotting network ha s been dis
continued due to  lack of support . However , plans may again be brought up at the next 
Congre s s  of Scientific UFOlogi sts  in Cleveland . 

Raymond A .  Palmer , editor of FLYIN G SAUCERS , SEARCH , and S PACE WORLD , ha s announc ed the 
forthcoming publication of a bi -weekly magazine , to be known as RAY PALMER ' S  FORUM. 26 
i s sue s will be available for $6 . 50 .  Other prices : 4 i s sue s ,  $1 . 00 ;  8 i s sues  $2 . 00 ;  1 6  
i s sue s $4 o 00 .  We understand the format will be a sort of "Dialogue " between the editor 
and the readers .  All persons interested may write : Ray Palmer , Rt . 2, Box 36 , Amherst , 
Wi sconsin 54406 . 

Several maj o r  change s are currently taking plac e in the UFO field . A s  mentioned in our 
editorial , both the INS Report and the APIC Reporter have been bought out by Jame s 
Mo seley ' s  Sauc er News , P . O . Box 1 63 ,  Fort Lee , New Jersey .  S N  now constitute s one of 
UFOlogy ' s  large st and mo st long e stabli shed publications .  Al so in for a change i s  Con
troversial Phenomena Bulletin ,  which we  understand will shortly be renamed Probe . Soon 
off the pre ss  will be UFOlogy : an informal survey by UFO Sighter editor Allen H. Green
field o UFOlogy will be publi shed by Rick R. Hilberg ' s  UFO Maga zine Publications of 
Cleveland , Ohio . 

·, , .  


